
7 класс. Английский язык. Банк заданий. 

Лексика. Грамматика 2 

I. Put in the articles where necessary. 

1. – Shall I pass you _______ salt? – No, thanks, I don’t use ____ salt any 

more. 

2. – Have you got any pets? – Yes, I have got ____ goldfish, about 10 

altogether.  

3. This is _______ house that Jack built. 

4. There is ____ beautiful statue in ____ church near our house. 

5. __ _ children are still at  ____ school. They have _____ extra lesson this 

afternoon. 

 

II. Insert the right preposition with the verb to rush. 

1. Everyone rushed ___ the room to see what was happening. 

2.  I’m afraid we’ll have to rush the old lady ____ hospital. 

3. The big cock rushed ___ the little chick. 

4. Jane was very hungry and rushed ____ her sandwich as soon as  it was 

bought. 

5. Please, don’t rush ____ without knocking. 

6. The dog rushed____ him.   

7. Don't rush _____ conclusions. Everything can change soon.  

8. Please,  don’t rush ____without knocking . 

9.  Please don't rush______ we still have something to discuss.  

10.  I rushed _______my lunch.  

11.  He rushed______ the concert hall but there was nobody there.   

III. Fill in the articles where necessary. 

1) Brazil exports a lot of ______ coffee.  

2) Gold is _____ metal.  

3) Jane always has _____ light breakfast in the morning.   

4) _____ lunch that was served yesterday was really very good.  

5) Shall we go for _____ walk after _____ supper?   

6) Would you like _____ ice cream?   

7) Pass me _____ sugar, please.   

8) Has she ever eaten ______ brunch?   

9) Do you like _____ fish and chips?  

10) In ____  near future, I'm sure, he will tell you ____ lie again.   

 

IV.  Complete the sentences with the new words. 

1) Mr Williams is such a g________ person.   

2) How much does your luggage w______?   

3) My granny was a________ about us when we didn't come home on time.   



4) What's the matter? - Oh, nothing in p________.   

5) Don't m_____  - I can't understand what you're saying.   

6) She is very f_______ about the books her daughter reads.   

7) The branches always b______ in the wind.   

8) Do you give your s_______ word that you won't go there?   

9) We walked through the forest of t________ old trees.   

10) Did father p________ to take us to the circus on Sunday?   

 


